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The Confessions of Con. Gregan, the Irish Gil Blas 1850 a modern battle of
the sexes about a journalist who hatches an elaborate plan to take down her
professional rival in a rom com perfect for fans of how to lose a guy in 10
days after a particularly brutal breakup cassidy sutton has had it with
dating so when her grandmother gives her a 1950 s dating guide entitled 125
tips to hook a husband she decides to turn the retro advice into an ironic
what not to do article for siren the popular online women s publication she
writes for and who better to secretly test the old fashioned tips on than
jack bradford chauvinistic creator of rival men s site brawler she ll write
an article that will entertain female readers everywhere and embarrass their
sexist nemesis at the same time two birds one stone but her perfect plan soon
proves to be anything but those vintage courtship tips cassidy was so quick
to poke fun at they actually seem to work calling her most closely held
beliefs into question even worse jack isn t falling for any of her tricks and
it s not long before their fake relationship starts to feel like the realest
one of her life as her cat and mouse game starts to spiral out of control
cassidy has to decide if she s playing to win or if she s willing to lose it
all for love
The Rom Con 2023-11-07 the daily mirror regarded him as the mastermind behind
the biggest con of 2001
The Confessions of Con Cregan: the Irish Gil Blas 1849 i didn t do it i never
betrayed my friend last year i was kidnapped along with presidential
candidate s daughter lindsay bosworth forced to help her assailants my mother
implicated in one of the biggest political scandals in american history i ve
been cleared of any wrongdoing but that doesn t matter once you re tried by
the media you re guilty as sin the truth doesn t get the public s attention
but shame shame sells and everyone assumes you re tainted now i have my own
personal security team courtesy of the united states government not the one
you learned about in civics class though i m being tracked by the deep state
the shadow government they ve assigned silas gentian to be with me twenty
four seven he thinks he knows everything about me all of it bad and he does
on paper like everyone else he assumes i m a traitor a backstabber a betrayer
someone who helped a group of violent psychopaths puppets of powerful men in
washington who made me into a tool yet i see how he looks at me true desire
can t be faked or hidden and that goes both ways he assumes i m trying to
fool him and he might be right but not for the reasons he thinks a shameless
little con is the first book in the shameless trilogy by usa today
bestselling author meli raine topics political thriller political romance
contemporary romance new adult romance romantic suspense coming of age
romance seductive story thriller mystery romantic mystery hot romance women s
fiction women s romance second chance romance hacking california romance
military romance college romance contemporary woman usa today bestseller
intrigue special ops romance romantic thriller hot romance action and
adventure military elections wealthy washington dc president s daughter
romance politician romance redemption and revenge forced proximity secret
baby romance enemies to lovers romance action adventure romance espionage
psychological thriller crime thriller new romance meli raine meli raine books
meli raine shameless series a shameless little con a shameless little lie a
shameless little bet ebook ebooks for adults romance ebook what readers are
saying about meli raine this book has it all there s action adventure romance
suspense and love i was captivated from the very beginning couldn t put it
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down wanting to know where the story was going reader review meli raine s
absorbing writing sucked me directly in the story with this volume which was
full of unexpected twists and ironic turns no spoilers here but the ending
brought a welcome sigh of relief as well as a smile of satisfaction books and
bindings blog review meli raine has created a stunning beginning to what
promises to be a brilliant series i am in awe of the ability by this author
to weave a tangled tale of mystery suspense and romance fantastic reader
review wow this book grabs you almost immediately and keeps you turning the
pages cause you just have to know what happens next goodreads reviewer
omygosh this series is so intense meli raine has written a superb series she
spins an intricate web of lies betrayal deceit murder mystery suspense in
this action packed drama with a sprinkle of humour beyond the covers book
blog get all of meli raine s books finding allie breaking away 1 chasing
allie breaking away 2 keeping allie breaking away 3 return coming home 1
revenge coming home 2 reunion coming home 3 a harmless little game harmless 1
a harmless little ruse harmless 2 a harmless little plan harmless 3 a
shameless little con shameless 1 a shameless little lie shameless 2 a
shameless little bet shameless 3
The Master Con Man 2003 a bestselling author struggling to find a plot for
his new novel decides to write about the dark dungeons of technical support
the industry in which he started his career but unlike the story he is
writing he doesn t feel in control of his own life thanks to his failing love
life and unforgiving orthodox parents nevertheless he is adamant on finishing
his book no matter what the protagonist of his book aarush a sales
representative in no time makes millions by delivering fake subscriptions and
minimum it support to american citizens the golden boy s flourishing con
invites grave danger he quickly lands in prison on false charges of
international money laundering when two corrupt cops get a whiff of his
operations and so starts an unmatched dangerous game of vengeance and greed
is an escape from the clutches of karmic backlog possible or does qismat have
something dark planned for them find out in this tale of unusual twists
broken hearts and lost morals
A Shameless Little Con (Shameless #1) (romantic thriller)(romantic suspense)
2018-01-30 a brisk clever and charming page turner about crime the art of the
con and the culture of silicon valley booklist starred review kip largo was
once the world s greatest con man then he got busted and spent eight years in
jail and lost his family and lost everything except his crummy apartment and
sense of humor now he spends his days working at a third rate dry cleaner and
maintaining a fourth rate website but hey it s an honest living then one day
he meets lauren napier beautiful wife of billionaire ed napier lauren s got a
problem she wants to leave ed but doesn t get squat in a divorce she wants
kip to steal the money she wants to pay him handsomely for his services kip s
many things but dumb isn t one of them he knows that when a beautiful woman
wants something from you the only thing you re gonna get in return is trouble
so he makes the smart choice and walks away but then things get complicated
kip comes home one day to find his son on his couch kip hasn t seen his son
in years guess what his son owes money to the russian mob kip can t say he
saw that coming and his son is short well the whole amount kip s monthly
gross from the website generally tops out at twelve bucks and suddenly lauren
s proposal isn t looking half bad this is kip s chance to start over to save
his son to afford a brand new life but kips knows that in any heist things
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never go as planned and if you don t improvise you ll be caught faster than a
one legged bank robber but suddenly kip doesn t know who s conning who and if
he doesn t figure it out his life could be the ultimate failed con
Con. Karma. Qismat. 2020-07-22 this book is about my life but honestly that
is not what the reader cares about the main interest would depend upon what
one gets out of it therefore i am writing some wise words of great masters
which actually played vital rolls in my checkered life i hope my grandkids
and or readers would learn from my knocks in life and how i overcame my nerve
wrecking and dilapidating days of my scuffle with lady death on more than two
occasions i am thankful to lady luck plus my attitude and character built at
childhood remember we have two ears and one mouth use them as such guard your
tongue for it is highly dangerous unguarded words can cause terrible distress
a wound caused by fire can eventually heal but scar caused by tongue never
does i must neither take failures to my heart or successes to my head other
ideas you can take away from this little book can be slow and steady is won
the race overconfidence leads to inaction and defeat don t postpone to
tomorrow what you can do today and do today s chores now do not gamble under
the influence of greed nor fall for tips tips are for the waiters double up
the discipline of perseverance persistence and professional patience we must
refuse to be lifted off our feet a drowning man cannot save another what lies
before us or behind us is small compared to what lies inside us i wish to
live because life has within it that which is good beautiful and that is love
it takes a village to raise a child
Con Ed 2007-03-13 cannot be read as a standalone book one is fake it to the
limit book two is too much crime on my hands this is the third and final book
in the castle cove mystery series charlotte a k a ruby the town psychic has a
good thing going in castle cove her baby sister paige is blossoming under
their newfound stability charlotte is becoming a pillar in the quirky
beachside community thanks to her new friends and neighbors and deputy jared
has finally wedged himself into her life with a heart big enough to make them
a real family but charlotte should have known better than to let a con run
too long her parents have found them and the inveterate con artists won t let
paige out of their clutches unless charlotte helps them rob the innocent
people of castle cove blind including jared as the clock ticks down to meet
the parents demands it gets harder and harder to prevent her exposure as the
fraud she is but charlotte won t stop until she finds a way to protect
everyone at any cost even if it means losing everything
Va Ya Con Dios! 2011 the true crime story of a master swindler and charming
con artist who became one of the most notorious female criminals of the
victorian age the story of mrs gordon baillie is stranger than anything to be
met with in the field of fiction mrs gordon baillie known throughout her life
as annie was born in the direst poverty in the small scottish fishing town of
peterhead in 1848 illegitimate and illiterate her beauty and intelligence
nevertheless enabled her to overcome her circumstances and become a charming
and wealthy socialite living a life of luxury while raising money for worthy
causes and charitable works behind her supposed perfect and contented life
however lay one of the most notorious and compulsive swindlers of the
victorian age her fraudulent fundraising and larger than life schemes played
out across four decades and three continents and involved land owners
crofters aristocrats politicians bankers socialist revolutionaries operatic
stars and the cultural icons of the day she became mistress to a rich
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aristocrat married a world renowned male opera singer and later took as a
lover a vicar s son with anarchist tendencies for most of her career she kept
one step ahead of the law and her nemesis inspector henry marshall of
scotland yard but finally becoming undone through her own compulsion for
petty theft despite her amassed fortune during her life she used more than
forty aliases produced four children and spent her way through millions in
ill gotten wealth but at the turn of the twentieth century her notoriety was
such that she took refuge in america and disappeared from history if you want
to read about a victorian woman who was able to hide her humble origins in
scotland to become one of the most notorious con women in well to do society
an audacious figure who tried to live the life she felt she deserved rather
than the one society wanted her to lead then this book is highly recommended
criminal historian dr nell darby
You're the Con That I Want: Book Three Castle Cove Mystery Small Town Cozy
Romance 2021-02-01 the fifth raine benares novel from the new york times
bestselling author of the spi files series raine benares is a seeker who
finds lost things and people ever since the saghred a soul stealing stone
that s given her unlimited power has bonded to her the goblin king and the
elves have wanted to possess its magic themselves which means a goblin thief
and her ex fiancé an elven assassin are after her to survive she ll need the
help of her notorious criminal family they ve run elaborate scams before but
none involving this much money government officials this highly ranked or a
war this close to starting
The Adventures of a Victorian Con Woman 2011-03-29 the professor and the con
is a novel set in 1968 the election year and the college protests of the viet
nam war a new college teacher is a pretty young woman starting her teaching
career to be a professor like her father a recently released convict is a
former returned decorated viet nam veteran having completed a prison term for
a charge for which he claims innocence he is hired by the university as a
maintenance man their paths cross amid the college protests over the viet nam
war she has reservations about associating with a maintenance employee while
he is afraid she will discover that he is an ex convict and there might be
talk about a professor and a con
Con & Conjure 2015-12-03 the ex con leon wilkins has killed for his country
for his boss and for his own ends the three time killer kidnaps tyra in hopes
of acquiring a ransom that could send him to bali for life he gets more than
he bargained for with the wildest of the jackson sisters
The Professor and the Con 2016-08-05 after several prominent businessmen are
gunned down detective george heller is assigned to the case while
investigating he is murdered his son officer stan heller is determined to
find his father s killer and is ecstatic to discover that one of the victims
has survived stan goes to the hospital to see him but is saddened to find
that his only witness is in a coma during stan s many visits to the hospital
he becomes friends with nurse kari jensen romance might be possible if it
weren t for stan s thirst for revenge
Ex-Con's Captive: BWWM Bad Boy Romance 2022-08-16 the too hot to handle
series continues in book 7 ex con a billionaire bad boy romance official
blurb coming soon
Confessions of a Con Man 2014-04-29 one of the funniest cozy series going
ellery queen mystery magazine brandy borne and her drama queen mom vivian
take their antiques show on the road for an off broadway farce mixing mirth
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and murder a world away from small town serenity the ditsy duo chaperoned by
their trusty shih tzu sushi arrive in the big apple blissfully unaware that
they will soon cross paths with a rotten to the core killer as the dynamic
dames descend upon a comic book convention to sell a rare 1940s superman
drawing vivian makes a show of keeping the valuable sketch locked to her
wrist in a briefcase when an intruder breaks into their hotel suite they
naturally suspect a felonious fan over eager to acquire their artwork but
this not so super villain proves less interested in the man of steel than in
stealing a man s life as brandy and mother stumble onto a murder victim
impaled by a pen shaped award suspects ranging from comic book collectors to
crime kingpins lead brandy and mother on a merry madcap manhattan
misadventure taking them from convention hall to strip joint from retirement
home to precinct lock up has the con been conned by a killer if so only
brandy mother and sushi can stop this fatally foul funny book fiend don t
miss brandy borne s tips on antiques praise for barbara allan s trash n
treasures mysteries antiques chop the characters shine with brassy humor
series fans will applaud publishers weekly antiques disposal a humorous cozy
that teems with quirky characters booklist antiques knock off scenes of
midwestern small town life informative tidbits about the antiques business
and clever dialog make this essential for those who like unusual amateur
sleuths library journal antiques bizarre if you delight in the absurd and
enjoy manic humor you ll treasure the trash n treasure mysteries mystery
scene antiques flee market lively this bubbly tongue in cheek cozy also
includes flea market shopping tips and a recipe publishers weekly antiques
maul charming a laugh out loud funny mystery romantic times book reviews 4
stars
Ex-Con 2017-02-26 this book contains the brief hebrew text of ecclesiastes
and the brief greek texts of the three letters of john from the hebrew old
testament or tanakh in jewish holy scripture and the greek new testament
these texts are intended for students of biblical hebrew and biblical greek
to help them develop their reading comprehension skills in either of these
two ancient biblical languages additional study aids for each of these
biblical languages are included namely biblical hebrew greek english
glossaries as well as concordances for each word and its grammatical word
form variants in both texts with exact references of their occurrences in the
chapters and verses of these texts and their number of occurrences in the
entire text body after initial instruction in the hebrew and greek scripts
and elementary biblical hebrew and greek grammar the user of this book will
certainly benefit from applying what he has learned before by a study of
these texts and thus developing his reading comprehension skills
Antiques Con 2002-04-29 fictional story of two policemen who become thieves
convicted of crimes and eventually end up in prison
Study, Practise and Read Biblical Hebrew and Greek With Me. A Reader for
Elementary Biblical Hebrew and Greek with the Original Biblical Language
Texts of Ecclesiastes in Biblical Hebrew and the Three Letters of John in
Biblical Greek 2023-06-01 via memory material objects music people and place
hip hop in the sticks picks up where scratching the surface left off through
the eyes of an adolescent rural hip hop head questions of identity heritage
and one s own location in the world emerge through rich lived experience
often idiosyncratic humorously dry and underpinned by comprehensive and
informative endnotes hip hop in the sticks presents a deep non fiction
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contextual narrative intersecting family secrets a different sense of
community and kinship embryonic hip hop and graffiti practice hip hop in the
sticks makes visible a different account of life in late 1980s rural britain
and an alternative version of hip hop history
From Cop to Con 2009-10 to escape an abusive relationship is not necessarily
to find personal liberty but for anne delaney the protagonist of lois schwarz
s contemporary novel hollywood con man this realization takes almost too long
to discover an unloved and abused child anne begins her quest for freedom
when she first encounters affection at the age of six her methods for finding
freedom however are merely escape tactics when she is seventeen married and
pregnant she leaves her hometown of bridgeport connecticut for hollywood
california rather than finding happiness and liberty there she in only
further abused by her controlling husband who succumbs to the perfidious
hollywood addictions to sex and drugs anne already accustomed to accepting
physical abuse soon learns also to endure emotional and sexual abuse it is
not until she realizes all that her husband killed within her that anne
stands up for herself this is one woman s story not only of escape but also
of freedom and it s implications in her life
Hip Hop in The Sticks: A Deepening Con/Text 2024-06-04 ruth johnson and her
sister jules have been small time hustlers on the interstellar cruise lines
for years but then jules fell in love with one of their targets esteban
mendez yuki sole heir to the family insurance fortune esteban seemed to love
her too until she told him who she really was at which point he fled without
a word now ruth is set on revenge disguised as provincial debutante evelyn
ojukwu and set for the swanky satellite new monte she s going to make esteban
fall in love with her then break his heart and take half his fortune at least
that s the plan but ruth hadn t accounted for his older sister sol a
brilliant mind in a dashing suit and much harder to fool sol is hot on ruth s
tail and as the two women learn each other s tricks ruth must decide between
going after the money and going after her heart
Hollywood Con Man 2023-01-19 congratulations you re now ready to venture
forth on a quest to seek out consumers for your books and wares wait it s
dangerous to go alone take this this book is for authors and artists with the
desire to sell at geek and nerd cons as well as wanting to learn the art of
how to run tabled events whether you are indie or traditional or a hybrid of
the two in this tome you ll learn everything you need to know about how to
sell your book art crafts or things successfully by hand one person at a time
you ll learn a few things such as how to identify different conventions
setting out on your quests what gear and equipment you need to succeed
business practices to keep in mind checklists to keep you on track hunter s
guide to catching your prey i mean consumer hitting the taverns for
networking how to stay safe while on your con quest choosing a vital npc
assistants to aid your journey undertaking side quests panels and activities
gathering ingredients for long term success megan mackie has summoned a tome
to aid her fellow adventurers contrary to her own fiction work she aimed to
keep this information as simple and inclusive as possible she has travelled
coast to coast to many conventions including dragoncon galaxycon salt lake
city pensacon and many more conventions with over 6 years and 60 tabled
events she continues to take her books including the lucky devil series to
the readers accepting quests to add to her completion pile
Lady Eve's Last Con 2006 brother detectives frank and joe follow a crooked
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trail of artistic deception in the fifteenth book in the thrilling hardy boys
adventures series the hardy boys are visiting paris joe is excited to check
out all the street art he s heard about and frank can t wait to go to all the
museums he s researched on their very first day in the city the brothers are
woken up early in the morning by fireworks but these are no ordinary
fireworks they are a part of elaborate cover for the heist of a priceless
artifact what s worse the theft seems to have been orchestrated by joe s
favorite street artist an unidentified outlaw and activist that goes only by
the name le stylo everyone seems sure that it s him but the hardys are
suspicious from everything they know about le stylo the crime is out of
character sure he makes a habit of provoking the authorities but he s an
activist not a thief could the artist known for his mystique have been framed
frank and joe are determined to find out a race to find the real thief has
frank and joe following clues that lead them all over paris where they hobnob
with rich art patrons travel in a car that can only be described as a small
batmobile and explore the extensive catacombs under the city deep in the
world of artistic deception the boys have to wonder are they in over their
heads
Advanced Con Quest 1802 an enthralling anthology of 18th century writings
that gives a fascinating insight into the dreadful misdeeds of and the
horrible punishments meeted out to an array of rogues and criminals from
murderers and swindlers to prostitutes and pirates captured in memoirs
letters ballads and court transcripts are some of the most colourful villains
ever to take their last gasp at the hangman s noose including daring thief
jack sheppherd highwayman dick turpin and ingenious pickpocket jenny diver
taking us from the backstreets and brothels to newgate prison and the gallows
at tyburn this anthology reveals london s murky underworld in all its squalor
and exuberance
Speaking skills. A course to develop spearing ability. Con CD-ROM 2017-09-05
sixth in the usa today bestselling leigh koslow mystery series after a real
time 10 year hiatus leigh and all her friends and family are back and better
than ever it s been ten long years since leigh koslow last stumbled onto a
body she thought she had a reprieve she was wrong hapless advertising
copywriter leigh koslow who was last seen joyfully announcing to her
politician husband that she was pregnant is now a middle aged mom who is more
than happy to leave the macabre pandemonium of her thirties behind
unfortunately leigh s killer karma hasn t really deserted her it s only been
biding its time when an innocent walk in the woods with her dog turns up yet
another corpse leigh begins to get worried it s bad enough that the victim is
a client of her agency it s even worse that he is the same unscrupulous real
estate developer who s been conniving to bulldoze her aunt bess s homestead
and it would be a whole lot better for everyone in leigh s family if her
cousin cara s husband hadn t brawled with the man in front of a churchful of
witnesses an hour before the murder but fate is what it is and as leigh s
beleaguered friend detective maura polanski sets out once again to save the
koslow clan from self destruction the women face their toughest battle yet
because not only has leigh failed to grow out of her inborn talent for
trouble she s bestowed it on the next generation praise for the leigh koslow
mystery series never buried a funny fast paced clever and unusual mystery
that will have readers clamoring for more edie claire writes with style and
dash sheer delight carolyn hart never sorry edie claire is a bright new
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addition to the mystery world along with appealing characters and a blessedly
lucid writing style she delivers a solid plot that keeps the pages turning
margaret maron never tease a siamese the fifth installment in this excellent
series and perhaps ms claire s best yet the characters and relationships are
superior written with heartfelt compassion and wry wit romantic times
The Letters of a Solitary Wanderer: The Hungarian (con't.) Leonora.
Guilelmine de Mortivalle 2004-04-29 una delle cose più belle di manga e anime
è che leggen do e guardando dei disegni si viene proiettati in un altra
dimensione ciò avviene in un modo totalmente immediato forse unico quando
apriamo un manga è come se facessi mo un salto spaziale e ci
teletrasportassimo dall altra parte del mondo È proprio quello che spero di
fare con questo libro vorrei portarvi con me nella città di takemichi e hina
ta di yatora yaguchi di light yagami moritaka mashiro e akito takagi di taki
tachibana e di tanti altri ancora la prima guida a tokyo per appassionati di
manga e anime scritta dal più noto mangaka italiano quanti di noi si sono
chiesti guardando un anime o leggendo un manga se un certo angolo di tokyo un
particolare scorcio un ristorante dall atmosfera magica esistesse davvero e
quanto sarebbe bel lo poter vivere sulla propria pelle la magia di quei
luoghi che hanno contribuito alla fortuna di anime e manga presso un pubblico
sempre più vasto ora il sogno diventa realtà dal più noto mangaka italiano
creator di riferimento per tutta la community e guida ufficiale in giappone
il primo libro per vivere gli angoli di tokyo visti nei manga e negli anime
più celebri dalla prefettura di akihabara di love live a quella di ikebukuro
di durarara passando per la shibuya di alice in borderland e blue period fino
a kamakura di dr stone e slam dunk itinerari curiosità e tip per addentrarci
nella tokyo raccontata dai mangaka più amati che tu sia in giappone o sul
divano prendi in mano questo libro e comincia a sognare È bello fermarsi nei
luoghi più grandi e famosi ma quello che dovete fare è perdervi immaginate di
camminare tra le stradine di tokyo di respirare il clima festoso di muovervi
tra persone con le vostre stesse passioni di trovare angoli nascosti godendo
dell atmosfera di manga e anime non vi sembra di essere lì luca molinaro
A Con Artist in Paris 2012-04-11 harry is a divorced man who has not been
able to see his disabled daughter lisa since she was five years old but harry
still loves lisa more than anyone else in the world when he is offered the
chance to win a million pounds for her by taking part in a reality tv show he
immediately accepts
Con Men and Cutpurses 1895 fascinating thoughtful and important jeff chu
captures the fractures and conflict at a moment when the issue of what to do
with l g b t people is tearing christian denominations apart does jesus
really love me deserves to be widely read dan savage new york times book
review in this timely work part memoir part investigative analysis a prize
winning writer explores the explosive and confusing intersection of faith
politics and sexuality in christian america when jeff chu came out to his
parents as a gay man his devout christian mother cried and cried every time
she looked at him for months as a journalist and a believer chu knew that he
had to get to the heart of a question that had been haunting him for years
does jesus really love me the quest to find an answer propels chu on a
remarkable cross country journey to discover the god forbidden to him because
of his sexuality surveying the breadth of the political and theological
spectrum from the most conservative viewpoints to the most liberal he tries
to distill what the diverse followers of christ believe about homosexuality
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and to understand how these people who purportedly follow the same god and
the same scriptures have come to hold such a wide range of opinions why does
pastor a believe that god hates me especially because of my gayness why does
person b believe that god loves me gayness and all from brooklyn to nashville
to california from westboro baptist church and their god hates fags protest
signs to the pioneering episcopal bishop mary glasspool who proclaims a
message of liberation and divine love chu captures spiritual snapshots of
christian america at a remarkable moment when tensions between both sides in
the culture wars have rarely been higher both funny and heartbreaking
perplexing and wise does jesus really love me is an intellectual emotional
and spiritual pilgrimage that reveals a portrait of a faith and a nation at
odds
Never Con a Corgi 2022-11-22T00:00:00+01:00
The Illustrated American 1883
Vieni con me a Tokyo. Viaggio nei luoghi e nelle atmosfere di manga e anime
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